
LOCAL NEWS.

Cord iAt, RtctrTioN or Judok Docolib.
Sertnait, Speeches, Sx. It being known that
Senator Douglas W' armed in the city, a pro-
cession was formed shortly, afterlight o'clock,
on Saturday night, tn front of the! rooms of the
Douglas and Johnson Association, 6nC street,,
which, to the number of three1 orJfoVr hundred,
which Increased as they proceeded, and headed
by the Marine Band, proceeded by way of
Seventh and thence through I street, to the,
residence of Senator Douglas, where a large
number of personal friends of the Judge had
already assembled, including many members
of the House Representatives,' both from the
Northland from the South.

Arrived In front of the residence, the Marine
Band played a favorite sir, when loud, calls
were made for Douglas. In, a few, moments,
that gentleman made his appearance, when he
was greeted with enthusiastic applause.

Mr. John F. Ennis, President of the Douglas
and Johnson Association, then addressed Sena-
tor Douglas, welcoming him back to the city,
and complimenting him for hit bearing during
the campa'gn just closed Referring to the
past career of the Senator, he observed that the
Union and the Constitution had always found
in him a'warm and a eadfast friend.

RESPONSE OF MB. dooolAs
In reply to the remarks of Mr.' Ennis, Mr,

Douglas returned his sinceret thanks for' the
compliment which had been paid him. lie ob-
served that to be thus welcomed on his arrival
in the city by so large a number of Uie, citizens,
when the, weather was so very uninviting, was
indeed a high compliment. From the com-

mencement of the recent campaign, he bad
been actively engaged in the vidication of those

constitutional principles upon which hegreat
the perpetuity of the Union depended,

and ibaa done this alike In tne norm, in tne
South, inn the East, and in the West. He be-

lieved the integrity and perpetuity of the Re-

public depended upon maintaining on the sla-

very question the great principle of
The Government was formed upon this

principle, for the vexed question of slavery then
existed in the country as well as now and if the
principles then established had been faithfully
observed, the country would not now be in its

resent distracted condition. The Federal
Slovernment must never interfere with the
Question of slavery, except to perform its con-

stitutions! of obligation of returning fugitive
slaves when then escape from their masters.
But he trusted and believed that there was yet
patriotism enough in the country 16 save this
glorious Republic from the terrible' fate which
now seemed to be impendingorer it, Ap-

plause.
He had lately read tho patriotic and eloquent

epeecu or me gauani Qiepnens, 01 ueurgm.
rh k .1 -! TL I ;..i Lf7 -ure&b cueenug. luab spwui uiiucu uuu iu
'eel that there was vet enough palribtism left to
save the Union. He heartily endorsed the
propositions proposed by Mr. S. as the terms
of adjustment. The Georgia platform, accepted
by sir. a., provided that no new (State should
be excluded because she has slavery in her
Constitution ; that the Wilmot Proviso should
not be applied to any of the Territories; that
Congress shpuld not interfere with the slave
trade between the States ; that Congress should
pass no law in the District of Columbia which
should endanger the harmony and safety of the
slaveholding States ; and lastly, that Congress
should pass no law affecting the efficiency of
the lugiuve slave law. those bve propositions,
which were just and proper, were all that was
asked by Georgia and the other Southern
States. As regarded the sixth! proposition of
Mr. S-- , which was to demand' the repeal of
those laws which had been passed ,by,.various
Northern, States, he would say, the demand
was a just and proper one. Such laws Bbould,
never have been placed upon the statute book
of any State. He, for one, believed that Con
cress had the riirht to remove alt such obstruc
tions to Iho.faithful execution of the laws. Of
bis own bearing during the canvass he could
recall no expression or act that bis conscience
did not fully approve. As the contest was now
closed, he hoped that the past, with any bitter
feeling which might have been created by it,
would be forgotten, and they would all unite as
a band ot Constitutional union loving men to
save this glarious Union. Applause.

No one regretted the result mora than he
did, not from personal considerations, but the
peace and safety of the country had been en-

dangered by it. He did not regard the election
of any man to the Presidency, however obnox-
ious he and the principles he advocated might
be to many, a sufficient cause for a dissolution
of the Union, if elected in accordance with the
requirements of the Constitmion. Applause.
As Mr. Lincoln had been thus elected, he must
be inaugurated. Applause. So long as he
faithfully observed the laws, and enforced their
execution, and looked to the Interest of the one
section as well as the other, be should be sup
ported) but should he violate or attempt to
violate a single provision of that sacred instru-
ment, the Constitution, be should be held ac-

countable in the manner prescribed in the Con-

stitution. Applause
He then alluded to the fact of both Houses

of Congress having a majority opposed to Mr.
Lincoln's Administration, which, even were
Mr. Lincoln disposed to trespass upon tho
rights of any section, or otherwise abuse his
power, would be sufficient to prevent bis
doing so.

After again returning bis thanks for the
kind manner in which be had been received,
ho begged to assure them that he was pre- -

on Monday to resume his seat in the
Eared without any dissatisfaction, without
any passion to interfere with the impartial
discharge of his duties to the country. Ap-

plause.
He closed with an earnest appeal in behalf

of the Union, urging his friends to lay aside
all party passion, and use their utmost en-

deavors for the defence of the Union and its
preservation for all future time.

After Mr. Douglas had retired, loud calls
were made for Hon. John Young Brown, of
Kentucky. That gentleman then came forward,
and delivered a strong Union speech, and
urged upon all present the necessity of making
a strong effort for its preservation.

Calls were then made for Hon. John A. Lo-

gan, of Illinois ; but Mr. Ennis appeared, and
asked that Mr. Logan be excused from speak
ing at this time, as he was suuering Iroin a
severo cold.

The lino of march was then taken up for

Brown's Hotel, where tho Hon. John A.
of Illinois, was stopping. After re-

peated calls for Mr. McClernand, that gentle-

man made his appearance, and delivered a
forcible and telling speech, calling upon all
present to stand fast by the Union.

The assemblage then adjourned.

AnuNDiiscEorGAMi Good Dit's
Small game, this season, in this vicinity, is more
than usually abundant and fine. Experienced
sportsmen inform us that it has been the best
season for hunting about, these parts for years,
especially for rabbits and partridges. Mr. Moses

P. Swain, of Capitol Hill, in company with a
friend, one day last week, in a circuit of fivo

miles, succeeded in bagging thirty partridges,
two pheasauts, find nineteen rabbits. Pretty
good for one day's sport.

CnrMiNit, Court The December term of
this court commenced this morning. Hon. T.
U, Crawford, having recovered from his late
illness, resumed Ihe bench.

The Grand Jury, consisting of the following
gentlemen, were men cnargea i w m. uunion,
fierce Shoemaker; Ueo. A. uonrer, ueorgQ a.
Gideon. Peter F. Bacon Selbr HcagM, Jos. Ni
Feanion. Judsori ' Mitchell. Wm.R.llllev. Wm.
S. Freeman.' Thos. Berrvi James Towles. Val
entino narbaugb, Win. J. f)tone, sr., Fitzhugh
Coyle, Jebiel Brooks, Eleazer Xlnsdley, Sim'l
Lewis, John, L. Kidwell, Wm. A. Bradley, Jo-
nah D. Hoover, Edward Hall, Robt. Beale,
Enos Ray. ,, ,

The Petit Jury were then called, as follows :

Thos. R. Brightwell,' Robt. K. Nevitt, Dan'l
Llghtfoot, Robt. McChesneWMIcVl R. Coombs,
Anthony Addison. ,Theo! Sheckell, Henry
Lylea, Jas. 11., Holmeadl 'Archibald While,
Henry G. Davis, Thos. B.En(wisle, John Ball,
Wm. U. Perkins, Michael 'Nash, Edw. Tolson,
Geo. W. Stroud, John R. Minor, Henry Thorn,
Jas. T. Lloyd, Judson U Addison, Wm. A.
Wallace, Sam'l R. Sylvester, Henry Warner,
Edw.,Harbaugh, Reuben jWortbington, Alex.
Hi Paul, Edw. Krouae, Fred. A Klopfer, Geo.
Taylor.

The court was than engaged In business In-

cidental to the opening, of no general interest,
ii , J

The work, of cutting tfcrough and grading
Third street east, between C street and Massa-
chusetts avenue, is progressing rapidly, under
the direction of the energetic contractor, Mr.
J. II. Brown. This street, when completed,
will be a great improvemfent to the neighbor
hood, and one much needed.

Disciuroed. It will he remembered, that
uaptain Hainan Darling, the
House of Representative!, together with Mrs.
Beyeridge, were arrested, charged with having
resisted Officers Wise and Gittings in the ar- -

rest of Stafford, a negro, under the fugitive slave
law. Mrs. B. having been tried soon after, and
dismissed, Captain Darling's case wasdeferred,
on account ot his absence from the city, until
Saturday last, when it ckme up before Justice
Giberson. After hearing the testimony of Off-
icers Wise arid Gittings, ss well as that of Judge
Granger aud Lieut. Thomas, who were all
present at the time of the alleged resistance,
Captain Darling was discharged, the whole test-
imony showing that there was no ground what-
ever for the charge.

National Medical College. We have re-

ceived the annual circular of this College, and
are happy to say that it is in n healthy condi-
tion, and offers rare facilities for those who
wish to avail themselves of a thorough practi-
cal knowledge of medltal science.

False Alaru or Bihe. The alarm of fire
on Sunday morning early was caused by the
burning of brush somewhere in the eastern
suburbs ot the city, and created by some stag-
gering individuals on their way to their homes.

Foul ("iri) Proceeding. A gentleman
living on East Massachusetts avenue, near Fifth
street, bad his entire Bock of poultry surrepti-
tiously conveyed to parts unknown, a few even-
ings since. We hear of a number of cases in
which the residents of Capitol Hill and Navy
Yard have been victimized by these foiclers.

In a Critical Condition. Young Burcb,
who was so severely injured on Thanksgiving'
day by the accidental discbarge of a gun, still
lies in a critical condition. He spent another
very restless time last night, but is somewhat
easier this morning. His physicians have some
hope of him though very slight

Row on 'Tim Atoti. About 7 o'clock on
Saturday evening," snlte-a- n excitement was
kicked up on the avenue: bear Third street, by
two gents, somewhat under the influence of the
"ardent," engaging1 in the pleasant pastime'
of fisticuffing 'each Other. Nothing more
serious than one of the combatants receiving a
black eye and a "birked " nose was the result
of the fracas. '

Another. On. Saturday night, a zealous
partisan of the now defunct Little Giant, con-

siderably (elevated,i entered the Lager Beer
Saloon of 'Mr. Entricb, on Eleventh Btroet,
cheering lustily for Stephen A. Douglas. He
was met by an 'equally ardent admirer of
" Kentucky's gallant son, ' who politely request-
ed him to cease cheering for the " Squatter,"
the same being very offensive to the ears of the
advocate of "Direct Intervention." Not com-

plying with the request, he was knocked flat.

Runaway and Accident. A gentleman
named Wilson, residing in Charles county, Md.,
whilst on his retaru to his home yesterday
afternoon, met with quite a severe accident
when near Benning's bridge, Eastern branch,
by his horse taking fright and running away,
smashing the buggy to pieces. Mr. W. received
several severe, though not dangerous, contu-
sions abjjut the heed and face. The horse was
also considerably injured and bruised.

CABBAdiNo. We hear of complaints coming
from market gardeners in the northwestern
suburbs of the city, of depredations committed
on their cabbages, potatoes, etc. A few even-
ings since, one gettleman had some fifty heads
of fine cabbage cafried off.

TriE TrToaRArmcAL Society. At tho reg-
ular meeting, held on Saturday night last, the
following gentlemen were elected officers for
the ensuiugyear: J. C. Franzoni, President;
W. R. McLean, Vice President ; H. S. Bowen,
Recording Secretary ; J. C. C. Whaley, Finan-
cial Secretary r it Caton, Treasurer,

A committee was appointed to make ar-

rangements for an anniversary supper or ball.

Watch Repout. Joseph P. Riley took it
into his head to indulge in a little quiet pro-
fanity, for which be was desired to "pony up "
$1.99, as' fine and costs. Dennis O'Conner,
for amusing himself in the same manner, was
charged (.1.06, which he superseded. Thomas
Fletcher, a colored individual, being about to
lay in his beef for the winter, thought he would
take an economical way of doing it, and ac-

cordingly took about eighty pounds of that ar-

ticle, and forgot to pay for it ; be was committed
for a further hearing. Edward Gray, another

individual, was brought up for
stealing a wood-saw- , and committed to jail for
court. John Gray, (also colored,) for indulg
ing in drunkenness and profanity, was requested
"fork over" $(.14 fine and costs; the "need-
ful " not being forthcoming, John was sent to
the workhouse for ninety days. Edward Sw-

ing, for being drunk and profane, was desired
to ''shell out "$3.16; Edward, being able to
raise "nary red," was sent down for sixty days.
Samuel Babbitt was brought up charged with
an assault and battery; ho gave bail for a fur-

ther hearing.

A Mean, Contemptible Act. A negro
slave, belonging, we learn, to a Mr. Hill, of
Prince Georges County, whilst on his return
home from this city, whither he had come early
on Sunday morning with a basket of poultry
and eggs to dispose of in the city, was met on
the road leading to the Eastern branch by some
heartless scoundrel, who demanded the money
be had received for his produce. Upon refu-

sing to deliver up his hard earned gains, the
villains knocked the poor old man down, and
robbed him of every cent of tho money a lit

tle over $2. We have rarely heard of a1 more
contemptible, dastardly act than the one above
mentioned, and wo are only too sorry that we
are nnable to obtain the names of the heartless
wretches who could so far forget their manhood
as to maltreat and rob a poor 'old negro tlave,
who had travelled miles' to sell his little slock,
of wares.

Ladies' Festivals. The season for fun is
rapidly approaching. To night, the ladies of
Christ church commence a fair at Thorn's Hall,
Seventh street: and just two doors above, at
Odd Fellows Hall, a fair for the benefit of the
Su Joseph's Orphan Asylum commences to-

night. We intend to be on hand, and have, our
share of the fun at both these places.

Then, the ladies of the Methodist Protestant
Church, on Ninth street, are going to have a
fair at Thorn's Hall, week after next.

And the Gorsuch Chapel folks are going to
make Potomac Hall merry during Christmas
week, by one of those old time festivals which
wake up the old folk as well as the young.

And the Methodist Protestant Church, on
the Navy Yard, are going to bare a fair during
all of Christmas week, for which purpose Odd
Fellows Hall in the sixth ward will be brought
into requisition.

And and well, it wont do to give all the
good things at once; so look out for future
numbers of the Republican, if you want to keep
posted on these matters in which the ladies
play such a prominent as well as agreeable
part.

Funeral. Columbia Lodge
of with several sister lodges,
turned out this afternoon' to escort the remains
of the late John Cruit to the depot, whence they
will be taken to Baltimore and interred.

Professor Anderson, the Wizard of the North,
will continue to perform in Washington during
all of the present week. On Wednesday night,
the Putnam Phalanx, of Hartford, Connecticut,
will probably be present.

In consequence of the pressure on our col-

umns to day, we are compelled to postpone until
to morrow our very full report of the services in
me various cnurcoes yegieraay.

ALEXANDRIA ITEMS.

TnE Coal Trade. The Alexandia Gazette
of this morning says, that during the month of
November, notwithstanding an interruption in
the navigation on the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal, on account of a break in that work,
there were received at this plas-e- , via the Alex-
andria canal, 10,438 tons of Cumberland coal,
as follows i
American Coal Company 3,088
Cumberland Coal and Iron Company 3,286
Alleghany Coal Company - - 1,251
Borden Mining Company - 1,401
Frostburg Coal Company - 956
W. II. Fowle & Son - - - - 114
Sundries 342

Total 10,438

The Hinu Wind of Saturday night and yes-
terday caused very low tides in the river, and
a number of vessels bound up were detained
below. The steamer Alice Fox( which plies
between this place and the opposite Maryland
shore, got aground yesterday morning, on the
Maryland flats, having on board twelve horses
and a number of passengers, and at a late hour
last night was still nnable to get off.

Rev. Mn. Nixon. We regret to learn that
the Rev. Mr. Nixon, who was stricken with
paralysis on Thursday last, still continues In a
critical condition. Up to last evening, there
had been little change for the better in his con-
dition. -

The pulpits of several of the cbnrcbes in this
city were filled yesterday by ministers of tho
Virginia Annual Conference, which terminated
its sittings on Saturday morning last.

ErTECTS or the Gale. The sale on Sat
urday night and yesterday worked considera-
ble damage to the steeple of the Friendship
Engine House, blowing the figure of a fireman
and other ornaments off the spire.

Rev. Dr. Walker, recently called to the rec-

torship of Christ church, preached his first ser-

mon to his rew charge yesterday.

Georgetown Flour and Grain Market.
Flour common brands, $5 a $5.06 ; extra,
$5.25 a $5.62. Wheat red, $1.05 a $1.08;
white, $1.08 a $1.20. Corn yellow and white,
65 a 58 cents. Oats, 30 a 33 cents. Rye, 62
a 66 cents.

J. T. SHUMAN,

CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTIST,
Corner of Sixth street and Pennsylvania

avenue, under the Clarendon Hotel,

RESPECTFULLY begs leave to inform his old
the public In general, that

having located at the above stand, he will be
happy to supply their wants la his line of busi-
ness, dec 3 ly

B. SIEGEL,
391 Venn at., between Four--

and-a-ha- and Sixth sis.,
(South side,)

Importer and wholesale dealer in

WINE, BRANDY, GIN, CORDIAL, &c.

DRUGGISTS, Grocers, and Liquor Dealers,
to their advantage to give me a

call. I will sell the goods direct from the Custom-

-House at New York prices.
Old Cincinnati Rye Wblskj always on band,

with a choice assortment of Wines, Brandies,
Gins, Cordials, &c. deo 3 3m

To Members of Congress.

A MESS of five or six Members, with or with-

out their families, can be accommodated
with bqard and comfortable rooms ; or, If pre-

ferred, a parlor and several cbambeis will be
rented without board. Apply at No. 8 Louisiana
avenue, between a and alxtn
streets.

,
deo 3 It

"LINCOLN STOMACH BITTERS."

ONLY sold at the store of W. Qerecke, No.
Eighth street, below Pennsylvania

avenue. Also, a great supply Just imported of
Swltz and Linburg Cheese, Sardelles, Sardines,
Moll. Herrings, ic, tor sale,

nov 30 W. GERECKE.

WASHINGTON MANUFACTURES.
Encourage Home Production.

LAMPBLACK of all qualities, and packed In
styles known to the trade.

Roofing Pitch and Roofing Slate,
FOR GRAVEL ROOFS,

And also used for slate and tin roofs. Manufac
tured and lor sale by

H. G. WILSON & CO.,
Twenty-secon- d street and Cbespeake and

Ohio Canal. Office adjoining Bank of
Washington, nor 26

"jaaSw nmJaBBigw' jjifKitau,m

D. jr. bIbHofs ,
American and European Newspaper, Magazine, Re-

view, Periodical, and

CHEAP PUBLICATION DEPOT,
No 216 Pennsylvania avenue, between Fourteenth

end Fifteenth itreeti, and at Newspaper Stand in
the Hall of Wxliardi Motel.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, AND
DAILY PAPERS received on

day of publication, and for sale at Store, and it
tbe'Newspeper Stand ItfWHIards' Hotel, or will
be promptly delivered Immediately upon their
arrival at the residence of subscribers,

Boiton Dally Papers received morning after
the day of publication.

All the principal Weekly Newspapers, Monthly
Magazines, snd Reviews, received as soon as
puollihed, and for sale by single copies, or fur-

nished to subscribers.
European Newspapers, Magazines, and Re-- v

ews, received immediately upon the arrival of
the steamer, and for sale at Store and Hotel, or
will be promptly delivered to subscribers.

All the new publication i of the day received
and for sale as soon as published.

A complete assortment of Blank Dooks, Letter
and Note Paper, Envelopes, Stationery, Fan:y
Articles, Ac.

A superior quality of. Playing Cards constant-
ly on hand at lowest prices, nov 2S 2w

GAS FIXTURES!
THE BEST ASSORTMENT EVER OFFERED

IN THIS CITY.

TnOSE who desire to select from new patterns,
the advantage of a reduction In prices,

will Call early and examine.
We would also call the attention of persons

about Introducing gas into their dwellings to onr
Increased facilities, and consequent low prices,
for this branch of onr trade.

Inviting all who desire their work done
promptly, and free from gas leakages, to call at
269 Pennsylvania avenue, between Tenth and
Eleventh streets, south side.

nov 26 J. W. THOMPSON A CO.

W UEEXiERi
AGENT FOR THB BILK OF AMIBICAK AMD rOMKIX

HARDWARE
No. 67 Louiiiana at., oppotite Sank of Washington.

BAR, Sheet, and Hoop Iron; Horse-sho- e Iron,
Nail Rods, Burden's Patent Horse

Shoes, Horse-sho- e Nails ; Cast, Shear, and Mis-

ter Steel ; Anvils, Bellows, and Vices ; Sheet
Lead, Bar Lead, and Lead Pipe; Leaded Roof-
ing Tin ; Bright Tin or all kinds ; Block Tin,
Zinc, and Copper; Iron, Brass, and Copper Wire.
Carriage Bow; and Curtain Canvas, Hubs,
Spokes, Rims, and Axles, Locks, Hinges, Screws,
Nails, Brads, Sash Weights, Sash Cord, Pnlleys,
Planes, Saws, Chisels, Files, Boring and Mortice
Machines, and Grindstones, Axes, Shovels, Spades,
Rakes, Forks, &c.

DEPOT FOR PLANT'S NEW PATENT
BLIND HINGE.

All at the lowest prices for Cash, or to punc-
tual customers on short credit. nov 26

FOR BENT.

A BRICK DWELLING HOUSE on Sixth west,
between M and N streets north, containing

eight rooms and a kitchen. Apply next door
north, or at No. 474 Fourteenth street,

nov 27 3 1

POTASH AND PEARLASH,

FOR sale by
CHARLES STOTT, Druggist,

No. 375 Penn. avenue, nearly opposite
nov 26 tawlm National Hotel.

NEW CROP FRUITS, Ac.

I HAVE In store and am receiving from the
Northern markets New Crop Layer RAISINS,

in whole, balf, and quarter boxes; Malaga Bunch
Raisins, in whole, half, and quarter boxes; New
Crop CITRON. CURRANTS,

FIQS. FILBERTS, BRAZIL NUTS.
ENGLISH WALNUTS,

ALMONDS, CRANBERRIE3, Ac;
All of which will be sold as low as can be bad.

JESSE B. WILSON,
327 Pa. av., between Slith and Seventh

nov 26 streets, south side.

SHARP'S BREECH-L0ADIN- 0 REPEATER I

have sold many dozens of the aboveWE arm, and find they give satisfaction.
Ttiey weigh only eight and a half ounces, and
are warranted, at

STEVENS'S
nov 26 8ales Room, Brown's Hotel.

Wines, Brandies, &c.
Choice Old Madeira, Duff Gordon Sherry,
Old LD Port, Fine Table Madeira,
Old Garasquedo Sherry, Superior Brandies,
Fine Old India Madeira, (a very superior article,

not usually found in this market.)
Curaco, Maraschlo.

--Annesette, Absynthe,
Congress Water. For sale low by

BROWNING 4 KEATING,
353 Penn. avenue, near Sixth street.

BOARDING.
CONGRESSIONAL MESS of four or fiveA can be accommodated at Mrs. GILBERT'S,

No. 548 Pennsylvania avenue, between First aud
Second streets, Washington, D. C.

nov 28 tf

GERSIANIA HOTEL.

JOSEPH GERHARD'S, Germanla Hotel and
No. 346 O street, between

and Sixth streets.
Refreshments of all kinds. Also, the finest

Oysters, In every style ; French, Hungarian,
Rheln, and Moselle Wines, Champagne, Bol-

linger, Mumm, and Heldslck ; with the best of
other Liquors. nov 30

HENRY JANNEY,
No. 348 Pennsylvania avenue, between Suth and

Seventh ttreeti, Waihington, D. O.,

MANUFACTURER OP GENTLEMEN'S

FASHIONADLE BOOTS & SHOES,
at all times a sufficient force of the mostHAS bands to make promptly to or-

der every variety of work In his line. He has on
his shelves a very good supply of work of his own
make. Also, a general supply of Northern work,
direct from the Manufacturers, as well as from
Auction, and assures the public that no bouse
in this or any other city can supply, WHOLE-
SALE or RETAIL, at lower rates. nov 26

JOHN R. ELVANS,

300 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

Between Ninth and Tenth streets ,

COACH AND CABINET HARDWARE,

BAR-IRO- N, STEEL, 4o.

Sion or rni Abu and Hamuio.

nov 26 lmeod.

HALL A WHITE, "

MACHINISTS,
STEAK ENGINE BUILDERS,

A" ' ' 'Iron .railing manufacturers,
No. 23 Maine avenue, between lf

and Sixth streets, Washington, D. (J nov 26

MACKEREL.
T HAVE In store large and fat No. 1 MACK

EREL. JESSE B. WILSON.
nov 26

n.L 9.9 9.
Fia.lfGoYiuoB.
Fia.2.-Ms-ri.

FiaJr-- cesses.

m pat
M JULY

WLM m,t PjS

NO MORE SECESSION OR GRUMBLING

About your Oas bills, when Champion's Patent
will reduce them from twenty to fifty

per cent., as It did in the United States Patent
Office.

Orders left at Ellis Brothers Iron Works and
Schneider's Brass Works, Washington, D. 0., will
receive prompt attention.

nov 26 THOMAS CHAMPION.

FURS! FURS!! FURS It!

I HAVE now ready for exhibition and sale my
stock of FURS, to which I Invite the atten

tion of the ladles. I have taken great care In
the selection, and feel assured they are unsur-
passed In quality, style, and workmanship. The
assortment consists of all the most fashionable
kinds.

Hudson's Bay Sable,

Canada Sable,

Stone Marten,
Royal Ermine,

Russian Fitch,
Siberian Squirrel,1!

and many other varieties.

FUR of all kinds for trimming.
A large assortment of CHILDREN'S FURS,

Also,
A fine variety of CARRIAGE ROBES.

I solicit a call from the ladles, and every effort
will be made to please.

All Furs sold by their real names, and war-
ranted to be as represented.

JAMES Y. DAVIS,
nov 26 late Todd k Co,

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTSl
LAMMOND. street, has now in

large and beautiful collection of
Fancy Notions and Toys, and at extremely Low
Prices, for Cath Only! nov 26

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
OIL CLOTHS,

RUGS, MATS, 4c. '

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 1 1

RENTS LOW GOODS SELL OHEAPl

Small Profits I !

CLOSIIQ OUT THE WHOLE STOCK!!!

PARLOR SETS, In Brocatelle and Hair;
Sofas, Chairs, and Rockers ;

Marble-to- p Tables, Washstands, and Bureaus;
Handsome Sets Chamber Furniture, Wardrobes,
Sideboards, Mattrasses, 4c, all kinds and styles
of Bedsteads In short, a general assortment of
Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room, and Kitchen
Furniture, to be sold not only ai low, but a little
lower than any other house in the District.

Please call and examine, and we will make
the prices to suit, at

BROWN'S,
360 Seventh street, near Northern Market,

nov 261 w

SEVENTH WARD TRIUMPHANT!

Boots and Shoes Lower than the Lowest.
Scotch-botto- m BOOTS, cheaper than

MEN'S be made In town. Youth's Boots as
low sb $1 per pair. Cots' Boots, $1.25. Youths'
S oes, trord 50 to 62 cents. Boys' at 75 cents.
Men's Shoes as Inw as $1 per pair. WoroeVi
Heeled Boots at $1.25. Misses' Shanghai Boots
at $1. Also, a large lot of Shoes and Boots of
domestlo manufacture. Call ani examine.

JAMES H. LUSBY,
Maryland avenue, bitween Four-and- -a half

nor 26 and Sixth streets, (Island.)

By Wall & Barnard, Auctioneers,
Washington, D. C.

P03ITIVE SALE of a Valuable Farm, Slaves,
Ac, In Prince George's county,

Maryland, at Public Auction. On Wednesday,
the 12th of December next, on the premises, we
will sell that Valuable Farm known as a " Part
of Greenwood Park Enlarged," on the Marl-

borough road, three miles trom the Old Fields,
nine miles from Washlngt in, and about the same
distance from Alexandria, upon which Daniel R.
Wall now resides, and adjoining the farms of the
late Dr. David Craufurd, Albert B. Berry, and the
late Zachariah B. Beall, containing

Two Hundred and Twelve Acres.

The Farm Is divided Into four fields, and a
sufficient Wood and Timber Lot. Each field Is
watered, and In a high state of cultivation. The
soil is of a rich, dark loam, and very productive
for Tobacco and Grain. The land is unsurpassed
by any In the county, and the situation perfectly
healthy.

The improvements consist of a new and com-

fortable Frame Dwelling, Barns, Stables, Corn
House, Ice House, Negro Quarters, lie.; also, a
Pump of Water near the door.

The farm will be sold at 12 o'clock M., on the
following terms : One fourth cash ; the balance
In twelve, eighteen, and twenty-fou- r months,
with interest; a deed given, and a deed of trust
taken to secure the deferred payments.

Immediately after the sale of Land, wo will
sell Two Valuable Slaves, one a good Carpenter;
six work and carriage Horses, two Carriages and
Harness, Cattle, Hogs, Farming Utensils and Im-

plements, Ox Cart, &c, ic.
Also, Five Hundred Barrels of Corn, and other

Produce and Provender.
TERMS; Twenty.five dollars, cash ; over that

amount, a credit of four months for Baltimore ac-
ceptances. Interest added.

This sale will offer an opportunity rarely, oc-
curring to procure one of the best farms in the
county, and which will be sold only on account
of the owner's removing to town.

WALL & BARNARD, Auctioneers,
Corner Pa, avenue and Ninth street,

nov 26-e-ots Washington, D. O.

LTESXlFEyrY TJLlWtf
tue oxoaaiA leoislatcbe.

MilleJferiUe.Vec, 1. A motion was madejo- -,

day to amend the retaliatory bill, as' follows i
"And whereai a coin pact 'broken by one

partynisj no' longer binding potitieallyV'toeiai'Iy,
morallyt or.legaUyoU Ui other partiesita.itit

"n'V ) ,'"". .r.. rlijI-'O- iH ,t?J
".rrAeriin tho opinion of, this General,

Assembly, 'the States enumerated In ''the, bill
have grossly violated the compact of this Union"
by refusing to deliver up fugitives : Therefore,

"Re it enacted, That tho State of i Georgia'
will withdraw its confederated faith fronralli
the States which, intirpos,obttcleartOjthe
recovery of our.righta under the Constitution
and thereby, , , ,n t- -.i

Re it further enac(ed and decreed. .That all
officers in this State, civil aud military, who
have taken an oath to support they Constitution
of the United States, are hereby relieved and
absolved from their obligations from such
oaths ; as well as all casesln.the courts of this
State, where the States ot Citizens of those
States who'refuse ourconstitutidnal rights are
parties, or otherwise concerned."

This amendment Was, lost, yeas 36, nays 89.
Tho retaliatory bill, however, passed, the lower
House. -

,

SECESSION MEKTIItO rK HOSlLE. '

Mobile, Deo. I. A. large secession, meeting
was held here last night. Messrs. John ,Bngg,
Judge Dargan, George; O. JCetchum, and, H.
G. Humphreys, were unanimously nominated
as delegates to the State. Convention.

BOSPHSIOH Or OEOROIA BAKES.
Augusta, Ike. 3. All the banks in ibis city

have taken advantage of the recently enacted
law, and suspended this morning,, They have
fixed the maximum rate of discount 6n New
York sight bills at three per cent

ARRIVAL Of, TltE" CALIFORNIA STEAUER.
New York, Dee. 3. The steamship Northern

Light with California dates of the lfU has ar-

rived, bringing 1800,000 in specie.
Mr. Clay, our late Minister at Peru, is among

tho passengers.

new tors: markets.
New York, Dec. 3 Flour, S cent higher.

Wheat, shade lower and dull. Corn declining.
Provisions dull. Whisky nominal at 18 J cents.

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
Baltimore Dec. 3. Flour dull and heavy;

Ohio, $3.00 ; City Mills held at $4.73. Wheat,
dull; red $1.10 (3 1.15; white, $1.20 $1.40.
Corn steady ; old white, $1.60 $1.61. Pro-
visions dull. Mess pork, $17.75. Coffee steady,,
at 14 14 c. Whisky dull, at 19 c.

'
FOR RENT.

A FINE PARLOR, on the first floor, and three
Chambers on the floor above, at No. 276

Pennsylvania avenue, two doors eat of "Kirk-- '
wood House." dec 1 tf '

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED PARLOR AND CHAMBERS,
with or wlthont Board, at No.

383 North Capitol street, between B and 0
streets. Board, one dollar per day. '

nov 30 2w MRS. M. II. CARPENTER.

THOMAS K. GRAY,

FASHIONARLE TAILOR,
D street, between Seventh and Eighth streets,

nov 26 Washington, D. C.

G. W. GOODALL,

Plumber and Gas aad Steam Pitter,
664 Seventh ttreet, near Canal Bridge, Washington.

ALL orders executed at the shortest notice, in
most substantial manner, and on rea-

sonable terms.
Personal attention given to every department

of the business. nor 26

Chartered by Congress.

TnE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

offers to the Property Owners of the District the
cheapest and as safe means of Insurance against
Loss by Fire, as any other Company, as will ar

by an examination of Its principles.
The fact that all of the Insurance Companies

of the District are declaring large dividends to
their stockholders, at once shows the great
profit on their premiums, and the consequent
saving to persons Insuring with this Company.

ULYSSES WARD, President.
CHARLES WILSON, Secretary.
MATUEW G. EMERY, Treasurer.

MAHAOsTJU,
ULYSSES WARD, JOHN VAN RISW1CK,
JOHN DICKSON, MATHEW O. EMERY,
T. J. MAORUDER, J. O. McKELDEN,

CHARLES WILSON.

Office adjoining (north) the Bank of Wash
ington, nov 26

JOHN LANGE,
Practical Chronometer, Clock, and

Watch-make- r,

437 Seventh street, bet. G and H,
Informs his customers and the pub-

lic In general, that be has just re-

ceived a fine stock of Gold Patedt
and Detached Levers, Lepine, Duplex, and other
Watches; also, fine French Clocks, Jewelry,
Ac. Attends promptly to the Repairing of fine
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, nor 26 lm

D.KOLB'S BALSAMIOXUNG INVIGORATOR.

A CERTAIN CURE for Coughs, Co'd, Affec-

tions of the Throat and Lungs. A trial
will make every one Its frlecd, being agreeable
to t ke, aud certain to curt. Price 50 cents.

For sale by Messrs. Oilman, Stott, Clark,
Wright, Nairn, Ford, Kidwell, Thompson, Ridge-l- y,

Moore, Major, &c. nov, 26

G. W. DUTTON,

BUTCHER AND VICTUALLER,
F street, (north side,) near Eleventh.

THE subscriber has opened a regular Family
on F street, near Eleventh street,

where he is prepared to furnish Meats of all kinds,
Vegetables, Oysters, Butter, Rggs, and every de-
scription of Family Provisions, for family use,
and respectfully solicits a share of the public

still continues to carry on the Butchering
business at his stands, No. 1 In the Centre
Market, and No. 46 In the Northern Liberties
Market, where he will always ibe found on
market days, ready to supply his customers with
choice Meats,

nov 26 G. W. DUTTON.

GOSHEN BUTTER AND CHEESE.

I WILL have in store In a day or two Choice
GOSHEN BUTTER and CHEESE, of as fine

quality as can be bad, to which I Invite' the at-
tention of purchasers.

JESSE B. WILSON,
327 Pa. av., between Sixth and Seventh

nov 26 streets, south side.

PHILADELPHIA QONFECTIONERY.

ICE CREAM, Water Ices, Wedding Cakes,
Cakes. Mines Pies, Pastry, Crusts for

Oyster Pies, Jeluss, and a general assortment of
nice things in the Confectionery line, at F

corner or Twelfth and t streets, at the
lowest prices. nov 30 Ira
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